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Abstract 
The presented research focuses on the alteration of Estonian 
city space awareness within the period of the mid-1940s and 
1950s. Soviet occupation changed Estonian city space as the 
materialisation of ideology. Paradoxically, regardless of the 
war’s destruction and occupying Soviet regime, Stalinist town 
planning principles generally matched with Estonian archi-
tects´ city visions. Some existing towns (for instance Tallinn, 
Pärnu, Narva) gained new centres due to the damage from 
the war and for ideological reasons. Meanwhile, new indus-
trial towns, as examples of Stalinist utopia, were built in East-
Estonia during 1940s-1950s by the Soviet regime to exploit 
local mineral resources. While the Tallinn, Pärnu, Tartu new 
Stalinist centres were designed by local architects, the new 
industrial towns represented so-called imperial city space 
principles elaborated under the guidance of the Leningrad 
construction departments. Was there any difference between 
the pre-war independence period city space and the Stalinist 
period city space? Where lies the alteration of Estonian city 
space awareness from independence to Stalinism?
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1 Introduction
Similarly, to interwar Italy and Germany, Soviet Stalinist town 
planning seemed anachronistic but paradoxically embodying har-
mony, functionality and effectiveness. While strict and radiant 
urban gridlines most strongly appeared in the states mentioned 
above, the new trend was quite similar both in authoritarian and 
democratic countries. Strictly organised, axial town planning, 
well known since Roman times via Renaissance and Classicism, 
in the 20th century is a rather functional approach to organising 
a town gridline. It was supposed to make the state more effective 
and enterprising. According to City Beautiful movement, a stately 
urban ensemble has always been supposed to embody dignity, 
power, a harmonious society, and to monumentalize the latter 
one. On the one hand, the dictatorial state tries to justify its ideol-
ogy via traditional urban ensemble, whilst on the other, to see the 
same ensemble as trustworthy to crystallise the state’s ideology. 
For instance, both Nazi Germany and Soviet Stalinist architecture 
and town planning are rather similar, with the differences existing 
mostly in details and sources (Kruft, 1994, p. 423).
After World War II, Estonian local architectural organisations 
(The Union of Estonian Architects, etc) were unified with the 
Soviet organisations. Estonian city space was compelled to fol-
low the Soviet doctrine by concept, forms, and building materi-
als. The most radical solution meant the replacement of the city 
and its inhabitants. The new principles both changed Estonian 
city space experience-based knowledge, and at the same time, 
provided an opportunity for architects to carry out some of their 
oversized dreams from the pre-war independence period.
2 Stately façade: inevitable prerequisite for a young 
country’s identity
In the 1930s, similarly to global tendencies, the Republic of 
Estonia started to focus its architecture on stately urban ensem-
bles as an architectural element, enabling the young country 
to develop its stately façade. This tendency increased even as 
Estonia became more authoritarian. 
The young republic was interested in the state’s representa-
tive façade being incarnated via town planning, and the city 
space. To tackle the dream, it was intended that the central 
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city spaces of Tallinn, Tartu, Pärnu and other towns would be 
redesigned. According to President Konstantin Päts’s decree 
of 27th May 1936, all the façades in the Tallinn Liberty Square 
district could be designed or redesigned only with permission 
of the president; all buildings nearby Liberty Square due to 
their representative appearance could be demolished by gov-
ernment order. (“Vabadussõja üleriikliku mälestusmonumendi 
püstitamise seadus”, 1936, p. 1028)
Fig. 1 Pärnu Road apartment buildings nearby Liberty Square in Tallinn from 
the late 1930s. Photo source: Siim Sultson
Benchmarking independent Estonian 1930s town planning 
with Soviet period Estonian 1940s-1950s practice, Stalinist 
principles brought by Soviet occupation were rather similar to 
local ones differing mainly by quantity and methodology. For 
example, during the Tallinn Liberty Square city space architec-
tural competition in 1937, one of the proposals (Harald Arman, 
Salme Vahter-Liiver) suggested doubling the area of the square 
by demolishing St John’s church and a school building nearby. 
Though the contenders suggested removing the church (Bölau, 
1937, p. 86-87), the jury regardless dismissed the Arman’s and 
Vahter-Liiver´s proposal as too enormous still decided to pur-
chase the project. (ERA 2218.1.223, 34)
In 1939, the new business and transport centre (H. Arman) 
was started in the storehouses’ area in the suburb on the out-
skirts of Pärnu. The new centre was supposed to be as large as 
the old mediaeval town. (ERA 3799.1.33, 3)
Fig. 2 Winning entry for Liberty Square in Tallinn, 1937, by Alar Kotli 
Source: EAA.2111.1.15409,5
At the same time, the new institutional ensemble (Harald 
Sultson) was started in Tartu centre around the Tartu 
University. According to the project, the monumental ensem-
ble would have replaced some quarters of 18th-19th century 
housing. (EAA 2100.6.163)
Fig. 3 Winning entry for the new business and transport centre in Pärnu, 1938 
by Harald Arman. Source: ERA 3799.1.33,3
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Fig. 4 Design for the new institutional ensemble around Tartu University, 1938 
by Harald Sultson. Source: EAA 2100.6.163; Ülikooli ümbruse …, 1938
Due to Soviet occupation and World War II neither of the 
plans were finished.
3 Soviet Stalinist town planning and socialist realism
On 15th June 1931, the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union’s Central Committee’s Plenum decided that town plan-
ning, including both reconstruction and construction, would be 
realised under the guidance of the state’s central plan for the 
national economy. (Bunin, 1945, pp. 290, 291)
In January 1932, the Soviet People’s Commissar of 
Education Anatoly Lunacharskiy stated that a task of archi-
tecture is to integrate functionality and utility in a harmonized 
way into an ideological idea (Kosenkova, 2009, pp. 19-20). In 
February 1932, the Soviet Communist Party found a new ideo-
logical method – socialist realism. 
Partly reflecting Renee’ Descartes’s rationalist philosophy of 
method, socialist realism was intended to collect the best from 
both history and the contemporary. The new method, one of the 
important cornerstones of Soviet ideology, was supposed to lead 
society into an ideal future. Socialist realism was not intended to 
give up the cultural heritage, but to recycle, to synthesise it on 
behalf of a better tomorrow. Meanwhile, socialist realism han-
dled culture, architecture, and heritage as a storeroom where one 
may take whatever and whenever one wants. This method was 
supposed to “embody an absolute apocalyptical future where 
the difference between past and future abolishes significance.” 
(Groys, 1998a; 1998b, pp. 641–644, 859)
An indication of the state’s increasing enterprising role was 
the decision of the Palace of the Soviets Construction Council 
made under the guidance of the Chairman of the Council of 
People’s Commissars Vyacheslav Molotov on February 28th, 
1932: according to the Palace of the Soviets, prescribed compe-
titions compel all architects to follow requirements of simplic-
ity, unity and elegance in architecture, and to follow the best 
example of Classicist architecture in one’s creation (Capenko, 
1952, p. 73). The Moscow Saviour Church was blown up in 
December 1931 in order to construct the Palace.
Parallel with the redesigning of Moscow’s central structure, 
the first Stately Union Congress of Soviet Architects, held from 
16th – 26th June 1937, stated in the resolution that the principle 
method of Soviet architecture was socialist realism. According 
to the new method, the Soviet architect was supposed to be able 
to produce, in the utmost rapid and industrialised way, architec-
ture that was highly qualified both aesthetically and economi-
cally. (Capenko, 1952, pp. 74, 75)
As stated by the Soviet architect Ivan Zholtovskiy, architec-
ture in a city space was supposed to be ensemble-like, where 
every house had to be ruled by the ensemble. That meant a 
certain hierarchy where every part had to obey the principle of 
unity. (Zholtovskij, 1940)
This was the way to generate a method for creating an artis-
tic image to educate and re-educate the masses. “A synthesis of 
the arts – the bringing together of different forms of art under 
one architectural “roof.” (Kodres, 2008, p. 142)
The new method was supposed to be a measure to solve all 
social problems in a complex way as effectively as possible. For 
instance, in the Soviet Union the main principle of Soviet town 
planning was the Stalinist care for people embodied in Moscow 
“that by its 800th anniversary had gained a new architectural 
appearance: axial town planning, well-equipped living quarters, 
parks, bridges and grandiose administrative buildings com-
pleted in accordance with the city reconstruction general plan“ 
(Sovetskaja arhitektura za XXX let RSFSR, 1950, pp. 8, 9).
Due to ideological reasons, private property was forbidden 
in the Soviet Union. Thus, in comparison with other states, it 
was easier to operate with a town structure, to control society 
via the urban space. It was especially crucial after World War 
II – the necessity to restore wrecked towns gave a rare oppor-
tunity to celebrate the victory of the regime and its ideology.
4 Estonian Stalinist stately city space: old dreams, 
new principles
4.1 The liberal Stalinist stately city space
The Head of the Department of Architecture of the Estonian 
SSR H. Arman, residing in the USSR, had already started to 
organise the restoration of Estonian towns in mid1944 (Gorich, 
1946, p. 4). During World War II, according to a plenary reso-
lution of the Soviet Architect´s Union of the USSR, the Soviet 
architects were supposed to be ready for the gigantic restoration 
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works after the war (Plenum pravlenija Sojuza arhitektrov, 1943). 
The following instructions given by the Council of People’s 
Commissars of the USSR and the Soviet Communist Party 
compelled architects to design and restore wrecked towns more 
grandiose and according to the stately ideology (Iz istorii sovet-
skoj arhitektury 1941-1945 gg. Dokumenty i materialy. Hronika 
voennyh let. Arhitekturnaja pechat. 1978, pp. 94–102, 109).
In 1944, the Head of the Stately Committee of Architecture 
of the USSR Arkadi Mordvinov stated that the Departments 
of Architecture of the Estonian SSR, the Latvian SSR and 
Lithuanian SSR needed aid from the Stately Committee of 
Architecture of the USSR in the field of town planning meth-
odology based on Soviet experience and ideology (Iz istorii 
sovetskoj arhitektury 1941-1945 gg. 1978, p. 149). 
The following year, Mordvinov formulated the principles 
of the Soviet post-war town planning that were compulsory 
for all architects. The formulated principles consisted of seven 
conditions:
• town planning had to be in tight connection with natural 
environment in order to expose its beauty; 
• town plan needed a balanced compositional centre (for 
instance centre – main street – railway station square); 
• monumental public buildings had to be erected at 
junctions;
• quarters of dwelling houses had to be planned in a com-
plex way and designed in one ensemble; 
• all buildings had to be painted only in light colours 
(dream of positive future); 
• rationality and high quality of structures and infrastruc-
tures (electricity, water supply etc) were essential; 
• thorough quality surveys both in architects’ projects and 
building process was inevitable. (Kosenkova, 2009, p. 42)
Arman gave local architects certain instructions for town 
planning in the Estonian SSR. The instructions followed the 
board resolution of the Soviet Architect´s Union of the USSR 
made on 24th October 1946, and the plenary resolution of the 
Soviet Architect’s Union of the USSR made on 2nd August 1947. 
(Meigas, 1948, pp. 5, 7; Arman, 1946, pp. 5 – 8; Tvorcheskie 
zadachi sovetskih arhitektorov v pjatiletnem plane vosstanov-
lenija i razvitija narodnogo hozjajstva. Materialy XII plenuma 
Sojuza sovetskih arhitektorov SSSR, 1948, pp. 49–61)
While some architects (Voldemar Meigas, Otto Keppe) pro-
posed to restore the centre of Tallinn similarly to Stalinist practice 
in Leningrad (St Petersburg), others used to design rather simi-
larly to the pre-war independence period practice. For instance, 
architect Ernst Ederberg tried to restore the old Baroque Narva, 
and architect Endel Arman creted a restoration project for Pärnu. 
(ERA R-1992.2.33, 88–92; Ederberg, 1948, pp. 60 – 65; Volkov, 
1991, p. 192; Parek, 1971, p. 72) Both of the towns were in quite 
a satisfactory condition after World War II.
Fig. 5 Entry for the Cultural Centre Square in Tallinn, 1946 by H. Arman. 
Source: EAM 3.1.31
Architect and the Head of the Department of Architecture of 
the Estonian SSR, H. Arman balanced between two tendencies. 
However, Estonian mid 1940s town planning was quite simi-
lar to the pre-war independence period disregarding the rest 
of the Soviet Union architecture. Estonian architects used to 
design administrative and apartment buildings in a 1930s man-
ner: granite wall coating, modest, scarce ornamentation, only 
roofs were a slightly more pitched and some Soviet symbols 
were added. For example, the Tallinn Cultural Centre in front 
of Estonia theatre and its surroundings was designed under the 
guidance of H. Arman in the quite same way. 
Fig. 6 Estonia Boulevard administrative buildings in Tallinn from the turn of 
the 1940s and 1950s. City space by H. Arman, the front building is by Enn 
Kaar. Photo source: Siim Sultson
Meanwhile East Estonian industrial towns Sillamäe, Kohtla-
Järve, and since the late 1940s, Narva were designed under 
the guidance of the Leningrad construction departments – 
Lengorstroyproyekt and Lengiproshacht.
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In late 1947, H. Arman declared three principles concern-
ing town centre planning: 1) proper town centre building plan, 
2) strict regulation on which buildings were supposed to be 
erected first, 3) “right” policy of town planning.
According to first principle, H. Arman suggested not to 
demolish every building, but meanwhile, the future town cen-
tre had to have tight connection with the streets (radiant grid-
line); the main square was supposed to appear dignified from 
by its measurements and architectonical appearance; adminis-
trative buildings, public buildings and cultural objects had to be 
placed around the central square and to be visible from every 
radiating street (H. Arman, 1948, pp. 10, 11)
4.2 The so-called orthodox Stalinist stately city space
The so-called liberal Stalinist period ended in 1949, with 
approximately 20,000 inhabitants of Estonia deported to Siberia 
within one night. Political pressure radiating from Moscow 
compelled local Estonian architects to design city space more 
similarly to the capital of USSR (Moscow), Leningrad (St. 
Petersburg), Stalingrad (Volgograd).
During the 25th – 28th October 1950, the plenary session of 
the Soviet Architect´s Union of the USSR was dedicated to 
architects´ creative tasks within “the grandiose fifth Stalin five-
year plan.” According to the plenary session resolution, the 
Soviet architects were supposed to be more active, creative and 
ideologically aware, dedicated to socialist realism, innovative 
and use more classicist heritage. (Tvorcheskie zadachi sovet-
skih arhitektorov, 1951, 5, pp. 7-32, 108-117) 
Masterplans of Estonian towns were supposed to be orien-
tated to a prosperous future: more ideologically aware, strictly 
regulated, and more similar to model cities in the USSR.
Fig. 7 Entry for the Cultural Centre Square in Tallinn, 1946 by H. Arman. 
Source: EAM 3.1.13, 32
In 1947 and 1948, E. Arman’s restoration project for Pärnu 
was accepted in the Department of Architecture of the Estonian 
SSR (ERA R-1992.2.1, 45–48; ERA R-1992.2.33, 74–84). At 
the same time, the project was passed by the expert opinion 
of the consultant for the Estonian SSR of the Soviet Academy 
of Architecture Igor Fomin, to change the project (ERA 
R-1992.2.33, 139–142). By the end of 1949 and the beginning 
of 1950, the Department of Architecture of the Estonian SSR 
merely accepted the consultant’s proposals (ERA R-1992.2.33, 
104–126). According to the board resolution of the Soviet 
Architect´s Union of the USSR made on 5th June 1952, certain 
instructions were made in the field of ensemble-like town plan-
ning such as for Moscow, Leningrad, Stalingrad (Volgograd), 
Kiev, Minsk – these were model towns, e.g. set as an example 
to other towns all over the Soviet Union (Hronika. XIV plenum 
Pravlenija Sojuza sovetskih arhitektrov, 1952, pp. 31 – 33). 
In summer 1952, H. Arman himself proposed (with Grigory 
Schumovskiy and Mart Port) a project for Pärnu. The partly 
realised town planning project followed Fomin´s suggestions. 
According to the project, many quarters of the burnt but still pre-
served old town were demolished, the St Nicholas Church (XIV 
century) in the same condition was blown up. The central square 
from the 1930s was abandoned, and the town gained an oversized 
new axial centre instead of the demolished quarters of the old 
town. Meanwhile, the importance of Pärnu increased as a result 
of replacing traditional counties with Soviet oblasts by Moscow. 
(ERA R-1992.2.70, 47; ERA R-1992.2.33, 42–44; Parek, 1971: 
pp. 42–43; Shumovskij, 1953, p. 3; Härmson, 1983, pp. 35–43)
Fig. 8 Pärnu oblast centre by H. Arman, 1952-55. On the site of the demolished 
Old Town and ruins of the Teutonic Castle. Source: EAM 3.1.323
Since Pärnu was regarded as a future oblast capital, it 
received a rather grandiose centre plan. While the Soviet 
architect´s handbook (Kratkij spravochnik arhitektora, 1952, 
pp. 20, 21) suggested the design of a 1 hectare central square 
for the town with the population of 50 000, Pärnu, with the pop-
ulation of 20 000, gained a 2.5-hectare central square. (Ibid.)
Similar anomalies between the size of the population and the 
area of the town centre could be noticed in the East Estonian 
industrial towns, Sillamäe, Kohtla-Järve and Narva, which 
were designed under the guidance of Lengiproshacht and 
Lengorstroyproyekt residing in Leningrad (St Petersburg). 
In comparison to the rest of Estonian towns, Sillamäe and 
Kohtla-Järve may be regarded as newly designed towns. 
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Nevertheless, both of them had small and widely dispersed 
settlements before the Soviet period. From the 1940s – 1950s, 
Sillamäe and Kohtla-Järve were designed to be new indus-
trial towns. Unlike the rest of Estonian towns, inhabitants of 
Sillamäe and Kohtla-Järve were, similarly to Narva, deported 
from the greater Soviet Union. 
Fig. 9 Stalinist centre of Sillamäe, the early 1950s by Lengiproshacht.
Photo source: Siim Sultson.
While Kohtla-Järve was considered an oil-shale mining and 
processing complex, Sillamäe was a classified town due to the 
processing of uranium oxides. By the 1950s, both towns, with 
populations of 10 000, had practically as large representative 
centres as that seen Pärnu. The representative centre of Sillamäe 
consists of three main streets crossing a central square and rec-
reational area; the streets are situated on two coastal levels, 
while the crossing and sea-orientated recreational area connect 
the levels with a staircase (à la Stalingrad) (ERA.R-1992.2.12). 
Fig. 10 Stalinist centre of Kohtla-Järve early 1950s, by Lengorstroyproyekt. 
Photo taken in the 1950s. Source: a postcard
In Kohtla-Järve, the central boulevard that (50 meters wide) 
connects the house of culture and the central cinema, is crossed 
by an axis of a local government complex (ERA.R-1992.2.57; 
ERA.R-1992.2.41). 
East Estonian industrial towns were planned mostly by non-
local architects (especially Sillamäe), for instance, the Stalinist 
central grid line of Kohtla-Järve has much in common with the 
Stalinist central gridlines of Tallinn and Pärnu. 
These East Estonian industrial towns (Sillamäe, Kohtla-Järve, 
Narva) received axially arranged representative, sometimes 
enormous, but generally well balanced and functional plans.
Although Kohtla-Järve and Sillamäe can be regarded as 
new towns, established during Stalin era, the same attempts (to 
establish something new) may also be seen both in Tallinn and 
Pärnu (memory shift, restart).
Fig. 11 New Narva plan by by Ernst Ederberg. 1945. Source: EAM 16.1.96
The most drastic restart took place in Narva. While in the 
1940s, Ederberg and Anton Soans made a proposal to restore 
the old Baroque town (Ederberg 1946, pp. 60–65), after the 
1949 deportations and the end of so-called liberal Stalinism, 
the fairly well-preserved ruins were almost completely demol-
ished and replaced with new gridlines and houses.
5 Conclusions
Two and a half years after Stalin’s death (1953), Stalinist 
architectural doctrine was ended with the November 1955 
resolution of the Communist Party of Soviet Union Central 
Committee concerning ending of exaggerations in architec-
ture (Ob ustranenii izlishestv v proektirovanii i stroitel’stve. 
Postanovlenie Central’nogo Komiteta KPSS i Soveta Ministrov 
SSSR 4 nojabrja 1955 goda, 1955, pp. 8, 11, 13, 15).
It is paradoxical that the Stalinist stately urban ensembles 
in Estonia provided an opportunity for architects to carry out 
some of their architectural ideas from the period of independ-
ence that had remained on paper. Compared to small independ-
ent Estonia, the Soviet Union, encompassing 1/6th of the whole 
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planet, provided significant finance to all larger (especially for 
towns) construction projects. Moreover, in the 1940s, private 
property had been abolished, resulting in complete state owner-
ship of the land. In addition, the war had left largely demolished 
areas that turned out to be practical playgrounds for architects 
in Tallinn, Pärnu, Narva and elsewhere in Estonia. 
Though suffering irrational demolitions (Narva, Pärnu), 
after World War II, Estonian towns gained axially arranged rep-
resentative, sometimes oversized, but perspectively balanced 
and functional plans (Sillamäe, Kohtla-Järve).
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